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REGULATIONS OF George Washington CAROLINA LOSES CRITICIZE DANCE CAROLINA MEET
Teams for Triangle

Debate Are Chosen
VEASTER DANCES

Debaters Selected
L.T. Rogers of Durham, J. M.

of Durham and W. T. Couch of

TO BULLS' TEAM TDlATlTir it runOF LAST FRIDAY . w
Two debate teams were chosen in

open preliminary last Tuesdav W.i. - . . " O"" IMPORTANTGerman Club Committee Calls to represent I arnlinn ; nir,.t., - wio r asii'

Chapel
. Hill were selected in open

preliminary Thursday night to rep-
resent Carolina in a debate with
George Washington Universitv. C.

Durham Professionals and Tar
Heels Engage In a Slugging

Battle Wednesday
mgton ana Lee John HopkinsInvestigation of Conditions

At Grail Dance
The Regulations Will Be Strict-

ly Adhered to, Say the
Authorities

Carolina triangular debate.
E. L. Justus of Hendersonville, and

S. F. .Torino nf i- -.

E. Spencer of Petersburg, Va., was
chosen as alternate.

Carolina Will Go Z, Her
First Big College Teant of

Season Tomorrow
Tlie Durham Bulls fo the Piedmont That th fH -..i .j . " . "iBion, IJ. (J. will-- .. ...... .icu.uit.jT una ttuuut icauieu i iinhnlif the nt; i;... . . ..ine query for the debate is: Re tho a nf 5f e .. . . ""'"ve against the

4. iuuc ut leniency in re-- Johns HnnUn. i nsolved, That the United States shallREGULATIONS PRINTED srard to HH a;au, ; " " ' a'" 1,1 naPel
. """"""jt iu. i. Bledsoe, nf Aahoill ,adhere to the Permanent Court, nf METHODISTS ARE STRONGduct at dances is evident from the t 1 y

euc ucicawu me Carolina nine in
an exhibition baseball game played
Wednesday afternoon at Emerson
Field, by a score of 14 to 10. The
combat was a long drawn out sulgfest
which took two hours and a half to

International Justice on the basis of lecvea asaiternate. The negativeamount of criticism which has beenThe Easter dances scheduled for the team, which will meet Washingtonthe conditions laid down by Secretary heaped upon the last Grail dance. In the first big came of tho i,nnnughes. Carolina will uphold the From all reports a number of the
and Lee s affirmative in Lexington,
Va., is composed of J. W. Devton. of

twenty third, fourth and fifth of this
month, during the Easter vacation,
will be held under the auspices of the

Carolina meets Trinity CoIIPr i'Play. faculty feel that the conduct of cer Durham tomorrow and the Universiureen Mountain and M. M. Younctain students at this last Grail danceGerman Club, and of course the reg Coach Bill Fetzer gave four
a chance to strut their stuff, and

oi uurham with H. S. Capps of Henulations passed by the German Club
ty students and alumni will be
shown just what chances the Tar
Heels have to emerge victorious In

dersonville as alternate.
was far from whatit should have
been, and that such conduct will notoi the quartette, Captain Bryson wasat Easter, a year ago, will be in ef Ihe query is: Resolved, That the

affirmative side of the debate, which
will be held here in about three
weeks. Carolina recently lost on the
negative side of this question to the
West Virginia team here.

This is Rogers' first intercolle-
giate, although he has been quite
prominent in intersociety debates.
Saunders has made an intercollegiate

the only man who did any considerfect. The dances during the past the race for State honors. Alrenrfv
be tolerated in the future. It is
thought by a number of students

federal constitution should be so a--able strutting. Ferebee had lots of
mended as to prohibit the furtherstuff, but was wild, while the Bull

Trinity has defeated Wake For.est
twice and has licked tho wolfpackthat certain faculty members were

year under these rules, and due to the
cooperation of the student body have
caused the Univresitv to rpnpWp

issuance of tax-exem- pt securities.batters hammreed Coltrane and once. Little Lenoir caught the Blue
throwing out a word of warning in
regard to the conduct at the comiag This triangular debate will takemoore almost at will.many favorable commpnts. WaWnir. place May 9. Last year Carolina de- -

Devils off guard and succeeded in
nosing out and Coach Howard JanesEaster dances.Monk McDonald s home run. andton and Lee having in fact installed before' having been on the team

As a result of this criticism, the feated Johns Hopkins by an unani- -the hitting of Allen, Durham centera similar system after hearing re- - 1 was sent agal"st West Virgi
ports of the 1923 Easter dances. nia last sPrng- - Couch is also al mous decision but lost to Washing

has decided that enough defeats for
this year have been received by hi3German Club Committee met last

ton and Lee by a two to one count.Monday night to investigate the situ aspirants for the Southernmi i
The present committee responsible ready an intercollegiate man, having

for the dances has met with the va. been on the team that lost to West ine aiiirmative team has neveration. A report from the Grail Com-

mittee was demanded at this meeting represented Carolina on an intercolVirginia on the negative side of the
legiate contest, Justus and Jones be

rious dance leaders, chaperones, and
the faculty committee. All ars es

fielder, featured. Allen got two
triples and two singles in four times
up. Coffee got a homer and a triple
for his share of the slugging.

The game was also a sloppy field-
ing affair, 13 errors being chalked
up- -

Box score and summary:
Durham AB R H PO A E

and the conductat the danee wassame query.
ing selected as intercollegiate menJudges for the try-ou- ts were Pro thoroughly investigated.pecially anxious that the reputation for the first time. Justus made anAfter all the facts had been prewon be fully sustained in the future alternate's place in the West Vir

The University team finds itself
woefully lacking in material that cpn
sock the ball squarely on the no.e.
This weakness in hitting is the most
difficult problem facing the coach
and is one that will hardly be solved
during the present seaon. Bill Dod-

derer was given a trial at first base

fessors H. D. Meyer, W. W. Pierson
and Higby. Besides the above four
who placed in the contest there were

The regulations adopted by the Ger sented the German Club Committee
found that the conduct at the Grail ginia debate held recently, while this

is Jones' first year at collegiate de
wan Club related to drinking, late
dates, feeds in fraternity houses and six others: Z. T. Fortesque, L. G. Dey- - Heinie, 3b 5 2 2 0 1 0

Malonee, rf 4 2 110 0
dance was not what it should have
been and that the Grail should be
Denalized to the extent of beinff

conduct at the dances,
bating. Both men showed up fine in
the preliminaries.

ton, Ted Livingston, C. B. Yarley, H.
S. Capps and L. V. Huggins.The regulations that will be in ef in the game with theDurham BullaDeyton and Young, composing theAll three 'men who made the teamfect are: organization of the Univer placed on strict probation for the

rest of the year. The Committeeand the alternate are members of negative team, have both represent and proved himself to be a classy
infielder but unable to be counted upsity shall be under the auspices of the

ed Carolina in intercollegiate de- -further stated that it expected tothe Phi Society.German Club. on to equal Shirley in his batting

Bangs, lb 4 3 2 7 0 0

Allen, cf 4 2 4 4 0 2

Jones, If 5 0 0 2 0 0

Donovan, 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0

Lennox, ss 5 2 2 0 4 1

Sessions, c 0 10 4 12
Lloyd, p 1 0 0 0 1 1

Pierson, p 1 1 0 0 2 0

Pierre c 4 116 0 0

take every possible step to cut out bates. Deyton last1. That permission to give a dance, year debuted
and Lee and average. .Bonner is probably the nestdrinking and to improve the conduct against Washingtonwith exception of the regular Fall outfielder in the state so far as! WIEGAND CAUSES of all Carolina dances. Members of Kentucky and last fall was a memEaster, and Commencement dances

shall be obtained from the Dean of the Committee were charged that ber of the team ' which defeated
they had been too passive and too South Carolina. Young lost his firstBIG EXCITEMENTStudents ten days before the pro
much afraid of offending someone, intercollegiate to West Virginia hereposed dance.

Totals 37 14 12 27 10 and that as a consequence they had iast Thursday night, but has the dis(a) That such premission be
failed to do their duty in a number tinction of having made two inter- -Big Stir Up Created When Ohio Carolina AB R H PO A Egranted contingent upon the organ
of cases. collegiate debates in the same quar-ization desiring to give the dance; Officer and Police Abduct

Local Attorney The duties of the German CluD

Committee were revised at the meet
ter.

Men trying out in the prelimi

fielding goes, but is also weak with
the stick.

In fact there isn't a heavy hitter
on the crew. ;Morris, Carmichuel,
McDonald, Gibson and Coffee are
the heaviest but all will have trouble
in keeping above the 300 mark. Cof-

fee is troubled with weak eyes and is
severely handicapped In his fielding.

Morris has an injured finger and
was unable to hold his pegs dewn in
the game last Wednesday. In case
it fails to recover before Saturday it
may again be necessary to start Bon-

ner off as catcher. Carmichael is
also handicapped with a weak knee,

satisfying the Dean of Student's of
the assumption of full responsibility
for the character of the dance, and, naries were: (affirmative), M. H,

Light, L. T. Bledsoe, A. L. Groce,
ing and every memoer ui ui
mittee was charged to function ac- -

4;i,r The ceneral sentiment

McDonald, 2b 5 1 2

Bonner, c, cf .'. 4 1 0

Gibson, rf 5 1 0

Coffey, ef 3 1 1

Morris c 2 1 0

Johnson, ss 4 1 0

Thomas, 3b 3 2 1

Dodderer, lb 4 1 2

P .Tones. If 4 1 1

By C. L. Haney
Carl Wiegand, lawyer and former

(b) That each such erganization
must name three of its number to Pierce Matthews, E. L. Justus, C. E

Spencer, S. F. Jones, A. K. King andcandidate for the mayoralty of Chap- -

1

5

3

2

2

3
1

10

0
0

0

0

0

the Dean of Students, to bereferred
i;uiuiugj
of the Committee was that it posi-

tively intended to do everything pos-

sible to raise the standard of all Car
L. T. Rogers. Debaters contestingby him" to the herein after mentioned el Hill,; had a call Wednesday after-
for negative places were: M. Mnoon that carried him oil his teetGerman Club Committee, who will be
Young, T. E. Livingstone, C. E. Cow

responsible for the conduct of any also well out of the state. As a re-

sult Mayor Roberson got a ride to an, H. S. Capps, J. W. Deyton and
olina dances. A further result
the Committee's work was the de-

barring of three students from pardancer guilty of misconduct in the
whiih forced him from the game with

Ferebee, p 1 0 0

Coltrane, p 1 0 0

Moore, p 1 0 0

1 0 0Bryson, p
eyes of the committee, Durham that almost exceeded the

speed limits he has been desirious of Elon. In the game against the Bulls
B. S. Gay.

Judges were Professors McKie, 01-se-

and Caldwell. he was not on the field. However,ticipating in the Easter dances,

the sending out of several letters of

.,.i, to visitors because of their
(c) That any organization giving

a dance, which in the judgment of
.i . l.,l. riviwiif ton V) i n

making others observe, R. O. Ever-

ett, his companion received a shake- -
38 10 7 27 16TotalsZ iT is not up to the up so jarring that doctors have made

he was strolling across the campus
Thursday apparently in good health.

Whether Morris and Carmichael will

be able to play is uncertain and in
conduct while here at tne ui.h .

ti tcHntr this action the Com CLASSES ELECTScore by innh-gs-:
shallstandard of the German Club, an X-r- in search of broken bones,

and George Featherstone, chief of Durham 303 311 300-- 14
mittee demonstrated its ability and in

ot h allowed to give a dance for Carolina 404 200 OUU- -xu THEIR OFFICERSpolice, has been suspended from duty
indefinitely. cmarv Two base hits: Pierre,two (2) years.

case isonner is caueu i ""
the bat, Jones and Coffee will prob-

ably be sent to the field.

tention to function. Acconu.
of studen snumberthe opinion of a

of members of the C ejWiegand's call came in the form Heinie (2). Three base hits: Coffey,

ii. io btht Home run: Mc- -
2. That the special German Club

Committee appoint a permanent com-mittP- A

of ten members from hte Club, Trinity's success in pounding Sor- -
of Mr. O. C. Koffitsof Columbus, Ohi- - Dick Thome Is Elected Presi

rell of Wake Forest and the two

State Ditchers sent against her, lan opt no a German Club Commic- -
is not felt that tne --

s entirely responsible for the con-

duct at the dance due to crcumstan-- ,
. a ot he reviewed.

o, who besides being a whale of a

man. was armed with extradition

niicu j o
Donald. Bases on balls: off Ferebee

5; off Coltrane 1: off Moore 3; off
dent of the Senior Class

Other Electionstee, five of which shall attend each
papers to take Wiegand back to Col- - bels her as the favorite, though by

in thesure winner,no means as a
nn..tnin TlrvsonClub Com- - umbus, where he is wanted on adance given.

3. That the German

ces wnicn uu --

is reported that this harsh achor i was

clear and definite
merely to make it

and
The different class elections were .rumo tomorrow. jaiJi.ci.. Jcharge of non-suppo- rt oi a six-ye- ar .... j irinkin(rmittee on ten j. r for the ar-- very close. For the office of presithot nt ftU future uanv-c- i. v..

i i .11 haA heen forwarded to Chief dent of the rising sophomore class,,

a second primary was necessary bebe empowered to su;

and Captain Saunderson are expected

to oppose each other on the mound.

BAILMSPEAKS
.... FVnthprstone several days ago. When or visitors would w ueai. - -

rT

Lloyd 1. Struck out: by Coltrane lj

by Lloyd 3; by Pierson 4. Passed

ball: Bonner. Hit by pitcher Bonner

and Johnson. Umpire, Whitted.

Carolina Netmen Are
Winners Over Trinity

Trinity was defeated by Carolina

dances given under tne buv. -- -:
he went to serve it he found Wieg- - impartial but firm manner. cause no candidate oDtaineu a ma-

jority on the first ballot.the German Club for a period of one
and together with four students play

r'ATCHT.TNA WINS FiESHing poker in a room in the iuutxz
Riiildinir. The Chief arrested the BEFORE CROWD

(Continued on Fage i)

MEEKINS SPEAKS
DEBATE FROM Mi'noia

n Affirmative team in the
Democratic Candidate for Govwu"""r. ...ii. TorestTHURSDAY NIGHT freshman debate win. --- ---

in both singles and doubles in tne nisi
tennis match held this spring. De-

spite the loss of Bruton, Jernigan and

Coxe from last year's great team,

the Tar Heels took every set with

immis decision UVPm ernor Gives Views to a Large
Crowd of Students. A Well... i:..o in vienttiu n..Baptist negai"

Tl .1 .... .1 ... r Til

Dick Thorpe, of Rocky Mount, was
elected president of the rising se-

nior class with 152 votes, while Wal-

ter Woodson, of Salisbury, followed

with 36. S. P. Teague, of States-vill- e,

was next with 28 votes, and

Homer Starling was last with 22.

Pap Johnson, of Charlotte, polled

148 votes and thereby received the
cy over C. R. Jonas, of

Lincolnton, who gathered 86 votes.

Clayton Hawfield, of Matthews,
ed Jim Hawkins, of Ra-

leigh, in the race for secretary-treasure- r

of the senior class, with a total

of 149, Hawkins receiving 46. Roy

Wilborn came in last.

VY eUHCDUHJT ...,"-- - , mL icomparatively little trouble. "Kesoiveu, j...rv was. A large and appreciative audience
Republican Candidate for Gov

ernorship Makes Campaign
Speech in Memorial Hall th Philionine Islands be given their

no immediate independ-

"bunch," holding Wiegand on both

charges. Three of the students left

school the next day, leaving the re-

maining two who gave fifty dollar

bonds for their appearance at court.

Wiegand employed R. O. Everett of

Durham as counsel. Everett also

went on his bond.
When the Ohio man appeared with

the extradition papers, Everett im-

mediately got in connection with the

Governor to have the papers counter-

manded and give Wiegand a hearing.

Koffits said he had no time for hear-

ings and while wrangling over the

papers he slipped out and with the

aid of Mack Williams almost carried

Wiegand from the Chapel Hill Bank

RiMinor and into a waiting Ford.

CMu j. a. Williams
!"j 'x d' Walker represented Car

Trinity
Johnson

Johnsoon
Whisnant

turned out last night to hear Hon.
Josiah William Bailey, Democratic
candidate for the gubernatorial nom-

ination, in Memorial Hall. Julian
Allsbrook, president of the student
body, introduced Reed Kitchen, presi-

dent of the Publications Union, who
in a few well chosen words introduced

Now that they have, the vote the

women of North Carolina will direct olina whilethe representatives from

Wake Forest were W. V. Howard, B.
the real destiny of the state. Col

James W. Walker and D. S. Haworu.
. .lash in the debate centered

Jeff Fordham, Greensboro, defeatonel Isaac M. Meekins, Republican
candidate for governor, told an audi- - Swaringer

Results:
Singles

Carolina
Solomon 7-- 5, 6-- 1.

Smith
Fuller 6-- 2, 6-- 4

Blalock 6-- 3, 6-- 2

Whitaker 6-- 3, 6-- 3

Doubles
Solomon and

Smith 6-- 3,
'6--

1

Fuller and

Whitaker 6-- 3, 6-- 3

the governmentu stability o: ed Charlie Thomas. Beaufort, in the ; t, KnPHi,r f the evening. J. W...111111 Kl.v.
i. . ii m.ilitinines as a resuiv w
oy liic x uiufi
their Partial self-auto- granted byBurns and

Johnson

second primary, for president of the j Ba;ieyi as a publicist, lawyer, business
rising junior class. Fordham receiv--

manj agriculturalist, and
167 votes and Thomas followed j tor of internai Revenue,

with 108. The result of the first elec-- l . . . ith
the Jones Act of 1816. Ihe , ainrm-i- :

ioinod that a stable formThey hustled him down to Strowd

Hill, where Featherstone was wait-i- o.

n one of Pendy's Studebakers

ativts mail-"'-

has been established,
of governmentWhisnant and

Swaringer
tion was as follows: Fordham, 87.

Thomas 76, Groce 49, and Mclver 48.
and after changing Wiegand to that

Joe Epstein withdrew. The first

the statement that the University
is called ours by all North Carolin-

ians. "Is my visit here because of an
invitation or for an investigation?"
asked Mr. Bailey. He answered his

car, started for the Virginia line.
election was held a day late due to a

nce of University students and
townspeople in a speech in Memor-

ial Hall last night. It was the sec-

ond of the series of addresses to be
delivered by gubernatorial candi-

dates.
Colonel Meekins speech was a se-

vere indictment of the Democratic
party in North Carolina which he
described as "drunk on the wine of
political endeavor." He charged

the Democrats with either incompe-

tency or culpability in handling the
finances of. the 6tate, asserting that

the banking system is not supported
by the confidence of the people. He
cited numerous bank failures as

Fverett became aware of his client s misunderstanding as to whether

while the negative aemuu t...

tention.
Judges were the Rev. B. J. How-

ard, the Rev. A. S. Lawrence and Dr.

H. F. Comer pre-

sided,
Daniel T. Carr.

while W. T. Couch acted as

secretary.

.trnne-- demise a few minutes later Thomas was to run or not, anu it
was finally edcided to run the baland with Mayor Roberson started to

give chase. They received the tele-

gram from the Governor on the street, lot over.
Doc Whitehead, of Rocky Mount

was elected having no

opposition.
ilimed into Everett's racKara .m

itarted post-has- te for Durham. By AN EXPLANATION
In the election write-u- p of the last

issue E. D. Apple was mentioned as
receiving 137 votes for presidency of

i.i,s- - tho Forest Hill Road they T. M. Whitener, of Hickory, de

CARDEN IS CAPTAIN

R. L. Carden, of Durham,
was elected captain of the
freshman team for the sea-

son of 1924. He has played
good ball with Durham for
the last three years and at
present is catcher on the
freshman team. In the game,

with Oak Ridge, he brought
cheers from the students by

his excellent catches.

question by saying his visit was due
to an invitation.bue was part of an
investigation which is going on now.

"Democracy is in the form of a
dictatorship in Europe," declared Mr.
Bailey. "Democracy is always in
quest of a man and the people are
to decide if I am the man," he added.

Mr. Bailey told the audience of
the great debt which he owes to the
state of North Carolina for the edu-

cation he obtained at the expense of
the state and outlined the needs of

(Continued on Page 4)

buitu& -'- -

were able to reach the city before
.. . i:j thnt. he

feated Sd Stone,' High Point, in a
close race for secretary-treasur- er ofproof of his statement, refrering par- - Featherstone, wno tiouncti iu v An ..rva.o-Vt- nr. tho nart

ticularly to the indictment fo a Dem- - was driving at a moderate speed.
of the 'writer made it appear that the rising junior class, Whitener poll- -

obtainedAl ,.n fo- - tho off,Va. whereas he ed 130 votes While Stone

had his name withdrawn before the
ocratic State Chairman in connec- - when tney caught site of the btude- -

tion with the failure at Salisbury and b&eTt Everett jumped out of his car
to the case of Lieutenant Governor an(J hailed Featherstone. As the car

(Continued on Pajje 4) (Continued on Page 4)

106.

In the rising sophomore class
(Continued on Page 4)

balloting. Through some error his
name was printed on the ballot.

f


